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phony of design. Why and wlu'ii did this drastic change in Wright's
architecture occur^
The authors I'^l the five srholoriv essavs in 'lalie-^iji J9Í1-19I4
suggest some ¿mswers. They identity as the turning point m
Wright's work the house Taiiesin that he built for himself and
Mamah Borthwick Cheney on a rural site near Spring Green, Wis-
consin, in WI 1, Like Cedar Rock, the house nestles near a hiji crest,
overlooks a river bend .-\nd gives its occupants picturesque views of
the landscape, Taliesm was the first of Wright's Natural houses.
Cedar Rock is its descendant, T'he la^t essa\''s discussion of the
drawings and phtttogr^phs of Ta!ie->in recreates it clearly for the
reader. The other essavs, about iiterafisre and culture, discern ideas
that influenced Wright at thjs transitional time in his life. These
include the myth of the ancient Welsh bard Taliesin and its
eighteenth-centurv eiabarations, Thomas Carlyle's great-man the-
ory of historv, Richard Hovey's poetry and drama. Swedish radical
thinker Ellen Key's social ideas, and lenns'son's poem "The Flower
in the Crannied Wali." An architect o! international acclaim, influ-
enced by a wide range of thinkers, Wright focused his design genius
on buildings tor clients in ¡owa that earn him a place in the historv
of the state.
Mca>ure of Emptiae^^s- Grelin Elevator^ iv. the American Landscape, by
Frank Gohlke. with a concluding essav b\- John C Hudson. Creat-
ing the North American Landscape Series. Baltimore: The Johns
Hopkins University Press, ¡992, xi, 107 pp. Illustrations. $29.95
paper.
REVIEWHD BV H[Cfi,ARÜ FR.-WC AVíGLIA, I J \ Í V Í : R S 1 T V Or- TFXAS AT
ARL1\GTON
Grain elevators are a distinctive feature o( the .American landscape,
especially in the Great Plains and prairies, where thev can be seen
for miles. It is fitting that this book consists of three main parts—a
persona! and insightful essay cm the \isual and symbolic signifi-
cance of grain elevators: fortv-four evocative black-and-white pho-
tos of a variety of gram elevators in plains/prairie locales from
Texas to Minnesota: and an informative concluding essay, "The
Grain Elevator: An American Invention," by geographer John
Hudson, which places the grain ele\'att>r in historical and geograph-
ical context, .Although Iowa is only mentioned or featured occasion-
ally, this book will be of interest to Iowa historians because gram
elevators are such an important feature of linva\ past and present
11
landscapes. The ele\at(>rs feaiured cover a rani;e of architectural
styies (cylindrical/concreti.'. wDoden/meia! sheathed), and both ter-
minai and country elevators aro illustrated.
As part ()(• the Johns ¡iopkins series, Creating the \o r th Ameri-
can Landscape, Measure of f>j:/ii'!ik-.s offers important insights into
the character oí ordinarv but meaningtui iandscapes. The botik por-
trays the gram eíevatí>r as a symbol of coninumitv vitahtv. eci>-
nomic energy, and indivK-iualism, it confirms what many iowa his-
torians have iong deduced- that the distinctive countrv eievator is
vanishing aUmg with raiiroad branchlines and countr\' depots
Because it provides a visual-geographical approach, this book wili
help readers see grain elevators as part of a ctuiiplex evoiving sys-
tem of grain distribution connecting iocal utmnumities to outside
markets- i highiy recommend Measure of Fiuptuu'<-^ to readers inter-
ested in agricultural, architecturai, and economic histor\'.
BaHad to an /cirii furpier ami Other Rci'leilnni:,. b\ Clark Moiienhoff
Ames: Iowa State University i"'ress, l^Ml. win , 8> pp. iliustrations
$37,95 cloth,
REVIEWED B^' FFTEH Í!, lA^NES. klKK\V(K>l) COMML'MTV C01.l,F(;['
Twenty brief poems, "reflections on farm, family and schottl," and
twenty-fiye "refiections on war" appear, at first glance, as strange
material for review in an historical journai The fact that they w-ere
written bv the iate Ciark Moüenhoff, natiye iowan, i'ulitzer prize--
winner. author, and Do Moinc> Rc;^i>tt'r investigative reporter does
not explain their selection. The rationale rests in the forewi^rd,.
which suggests that the poems wili "strike a nostaigic chord" in the
reader: in the proiogue. which quotes VViliiam Wordsworth's claim
that "poetry is the most philosophic oí all writing . . , its object is
truth . , . carried aiive into the heart by passion"; and in the poems
themselves.
Older Iowans wiii be reminded of a bygone way of life while
younger ones may gain new understanding of how life used to be
here. Historians, although not obtaining new- "facts" or quantifiable
data, may benefit b\' hearing îhe emotions and understandings of
ordinary people facing yarious crises as v\eli as ii\ing tlie usual
events of a past everyday life, That is, historians may gain a more
complete picture of what they frequentiy write about, especially
since their discussion is often distanced from the indiyiduais mak-
ing that history. This slim \oiume could help them understand
interpersonai relations and sources of seif-image in a rural commu-
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